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Mission Statement 

 
Upholding the traditions of a noble profession, the New Bern Police Department 

will positively IMPACT our community by partnering with citizens and businesses 

to improve the quality of life and maintain a safe place to live, work and visit. 

Key Values 

Integrity   We believe our words and actions are guided by the rules and 

standards of our profession. 

Motivation  We believe in being enthusiastic and determined to achieve 

success. 

Professionalism We believe in exhibiting the ethics, skills and qualities which 

are inherent in our noble profession. 

Accountability  We believe in acknowledging and assuming responsibility for 

our actions. 

Commitment   We believe in a sense of duty and responsibility. 

Trust  We believe honesty, fairness and reliability will instill 

confidence and trust.  
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Toussaint E. Summers, Jr., Chief of Police 

New Bern Police Department 

 

I am pleased to share the 2016 New Bern Police Department Annual Report.  As with 

previous annual reports, this report highlights the activities that demonstrate the New Bern 

Police Department’s IMPACT on the community.  Our primary mission is to “positively 

IMPACT” our community by partnering with citizens and businesses to improve the quality 

of life and maintain a safe place to live, work and visit”.  The report illustrates the 

commitment and performance of the men and women of the New Bern Police Department 

and their work towards this mission every day. 

Law enforcement faced many challenges in 2016 that threatened community partnerships. I 

am happy to report the New Bern Police Department has maintained strong community 

partnerships.  Our agency continues to seek ways to collaborate with citizens and community 

organizations through a variety of outreach programs to build trust, resolve neighborhood 

issues and prevent crime.  One proud example is our Youth Outreach Programs that have 

provided structured relationships to targeted age groups to help juveniles constructively 

participate in positive activities. These programs, along with other outreach efforts are 

featured in the report.  

As an agency, we have enhanced our ability to provide timely communication through the 

use of social media through our Facebook and Twitter accounts. These tools promote 

transparency and update citizens with the latest information on major incidents and city 

events, while providing an opportunity for feedback from citizens.  

We invite you to visit our website and social media sites and to interact with our police 

officers in the community.  It is our privilege to serve.  

Sincerely,  

Toussaint E. Summers, Jr., Chief of Police 
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2016 New Bern Police Department 

Statistical Highlights 

Calls Received-     96,119 

Bike Patrol Hours-     60.94 

Foot Patrol Hours-     1,084.39 

Community Meetings Attended- 17 

Department Training Hours-  8,000 

Volunteer Hours-     2,770.85 

Total Arrests-       1,505 

Adults- 1,495  

             Juveniles -10 

 

Violent Crime Rate-     482.84  

(Based on Uniformed Crime Reporting)   per 100,000 

 

Property Crime Rate-     3,782.32  

(Based on Uniformed Crime Reporting)   per 100,000 
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In Partnership with Our Community 
 

The New Bern Police Department employs a community policing philosophy in an attempt to 

reduce crime and increase partnerships with the community. Throughout 2016, the department 

hosted Coffee with a Cop, National Night Out and Citizens Police Academy. The department also 

attended events across the city including Mumfest, Duffest and the MS Bike Tour. During the 

2016 calendar year, the department conducted over 50 hours of bike patrol, 1,000 hours of foot 

patrol and attended 17 community meetings as a means of proactively engaging members of the 

community. 

    
 

 
 

The city is divided into six Community Policing Districts. Each patrol shift has an officer assigned 

to each of the Community Policing Districts. These officers are responsible for addressing 

concerns and issues of the citizens and businesses within their assigned districts. The district names 

are: 

Battleground Country Club 

Gateway Greenleaf 

Neuse River Washington Forks 

A map of each district accompanied by statistics begins on page 22 of this report. 
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Crime Prevention Activities 
 

COPLOGIC 

The New Bern Police Department utilizes the Coplogic online reporting system to provide citizens 

a convenient method to report certain crimes conveniently. These crimes include damage to a 

motor vehicle, damage to property, lost or missing property, harassing phone calls and theft. The 

value must be under $1000.00 and theft of medication cannot be reported online. 

 

Community Crime Map  

Community Crime Map ( Previously RAIDSONLINE) is a real time crime-mapping site that helps 

the public get a better idea of the crime activity in their area so they can make more informed 

decisions about how to stay safe. Crime statistics are uploaded from law enforcement records daily 

to provide up to date information. Citizens can also set alerts for their geographical area and receive 

regular updates of incidents of crime.  

 

ReportIt 

ReportIt is a free internet based property database that is available to the citizens of New Bern 

because the police department subscribes to LeadsOnline services. ReportIt allows citizens to 

easily catalog information on their personal property. The property information can include serial 

numbers, owner applied numbers or digital photographs of their property. Various property types 

can be entered into ReportIt such as jewelry, electronics, purses or lawn equipment. This 

information can be used to assist a law enforcement agency in recovering property if the owner is 

ever the victim of a property crime.  

 

Eastern North Carolina Gang Information Sharing Team 

Created by the New Bern Police Depart Gang Detective, the Eastern North Carolina Gang 

Information Sharing Team is comprised of Beaufort, Craven, Carteret, Jones, Lenoir, Pamlico and 

Pitt County law enforcement agencies, the Department of Public Safety, Corrections, Probation 

and Parole, and MCAS Criminal Investigations Division. Bringing these agencies together under 

one team allows for the seamless sharing of information and greatly increases all departments 

ability to identify and eliminate gang activity in a large area of Eastern North Carolina.  

 

Text-to-911   

New Bern (and Craven County) law enforcement agencies are now capable of receiving text 

messages via 911. These text message sessions are stacked in a queue until a communicator is 

able to answer them, just as a normal phone call to 911 would be. Citizens can be tracked during 

the text session and information is able to be relayed to responding field units. Text-to-911 

messages are best used in situations where you cannot talk, or are hard of hearing or deaf. The 

four major wireless carriers (AT&T, Sprint, T-Mobile and Verizon) are already voluntarily 

providing Text-to-911 service in this area and in Craven County. 

“Call when you can, text when you can’t.” 
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DDACTS 

DDACTS (Data Driven Approaches to Crime and Traffic Safety) is a law enforcement operational 

model that integrates location-based crime and traffic data to establish effective and efficient 

methods for deploying law enforcement and other resources. Statistically, most crimes involve the 

use of at least one motor vehicle. Utilizing DDACTS, crime and traffic data are merged allowing 

departments to develop plans to strategically target areas where crime, traffic crashes and traffic 

violations are occurring. These plans include launching highly visible traffic enforcement 

operations. The goal of DDACTS is to reduce the incidences of crime, crashes and traffic 

violations across the community through a multi-faceted approach. DDACTS is supported by a 

partnership with the Department of Transportation’s National Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration, the Bureau of Justice Assistance and the National Institute of Justice.     

 

Internet Safe Zone 

With the increasing use of Internet based classifed ads such 

as Cragislist and letgo, the New Bern Police Department has 

designated two parking spots at its main station as an 

Internet Purchase Safe Zone. The Safe Zone promotes the 

safe exchange of goods and is under 24-hour video 

surveillance.  

 

 

 

Faith Based Initiative 

The New Bern Police Department’s Faith Based Initiative is a partnership between law 

enforcement and senior church executives and pastors from local churches. The initiative has 

formed an alliance with over 30 different faith based assemblies from our area to open paths of 

communication, provide direction for youth, and reduce crime in neighborhoods. Since its 

inception, police department staff has been able to collaborate with local pastors to participate in 

a Community Service Worksite Program, which involves juveniles who are ordered to fulfil 

community obligations for the courts. The group has also participated in community walks in 

various locations within the city to show community unity and intolerance towards crime. In 2016, 

the New Bern Police Department provided training to its Faith Based Community members on 

security in churches.  
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Badge Faith Community Fun Day 

In September, New Bern’s faith-based community partnered with the New Bern Police Department 

to host Badge, Faith & Community (BFC) Fun Day. The event was designed to build relationships 

and partnerships with the New Bern Police Department and show appreciation for law 

enforcement. The event was made possible by the faith-based community, consisting of local 

churches throughout the city and other businesses and civic groups in New Bern. BFC Fun Day 

provided games, food, pony rides and other events free of charge to the community. It provided an 

opportunity for citizens, businesses, nonprofits, adults and youth to come together in a display of 

unity and to highlight New Bern’s strong community partnerships.  

            
 

 

 

New Bern Police Department Explorer Post  

The Explorer Post, chartered by the Boy Scouts of America and sponsored by the police 

department, provides an opportunity for teenagers between 14 and 20 years of age to better 

understand the functions of a law enforcement officer. Explorers can broaden their knowledge of 

basic police procedures and organization, and create an atmosphere of understanding between the 

youth of the community and the police. The New Bern Police Department Explorer Post is 

recruiting new applicants. 
 

 

Police and Children-Together Everyone Achieves More (PAC-TEAM) 

Each year, the New Bern Police Department partners with the New Bern Housing Authority and 

hosts a program called Police and Children-Together Everyone Achieves More (PAC-TEAM) 

Summer Camp. The free camp is a week long and designed to provide over 100 youth, ages 8-12, 

living in New Bern, with the opportunity to learn about law enforcement, teamwork, form 

friendships, and share in a positive life experience. PAC-TEAM Summer Camp has proven to be 

extremely beneficial to hundreds of children, many of which may not have had the opportunity to 

participate in a safe and educational, camp-like setting during the summer months. 
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Project Positive Focus 

The Project Positive Focus Program was implemented 

in May 2005, when a group of community leaders, 

parents, citizens and members of the New Bern Police 

Department met regarding gang-related issues. 

Members of the New Bern Police Department walked 

away from that meeting with the idea of providing a 

structured program catered for teens ages 13-18. In 

turn, the members created Project Positive Focus. The 

program invites teens to meet once a month, year 

around to participate in crime prevention programs, 

character building sessions and skills enhancing 

workshops. Project Positive Focus has arranged 

activities such as attending ECU football and 

basketball games, bowling, Kings Dominion trips, Adopt-A-Highway days, Leadership 

Development Course, SAT Prep/Study, college tours, budgeting classes, bingo night, Basic 

Computer skills training, interview preparation, peer pressure resistance, bullying awareness and 

Team Building Obstacle Course.  

 

New Bern Police Department Youth Basketball 

In 2016, the New Bern Police Department continued its youth basketball program by sponsoring 

a 15-player travel team. The team consisted of youth players 12 years of age and under. The team 

traveled to surrounding areas to participate in tournament style matches with other travel teams. 

This program was implemented to provide youth who want to play basketball on a competitive 

level a way to do so in a safe environment. Additionally, our Police Athletic League Summer 

Basketball Program fosters an environment that promotes individual confidence, self-esteem and 

leadership skills. Officers participate in this program by coaching teams, organizing schedules, 

recruiting players and arranging transportation for players.  
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Citizens Police Academy 

In 2016, the New Bern Police Department held their 19th Citizens Police Academy Session. The 

Citizens Police Academy is an educational program designed to introduce citizens to the 

philosophy, policies and guiding principles of the New Bern Police Department, as well as the 

ethical conduct governing police services in our community. The academy utilizes classroom 

instruction, presentations, demonstrations and interactive sessions including use of force 

simulations, forensic technology and ride-a-longs with officers on patrol to educate citizens on 

daily police operations. 

 
  

 
 

Coffee With A Cop 

Coffee With A Cop provides a unique opportunity for community members to ask questions and 

learn more about the ways the department is making an impact in our neighborhoods. The New 

Bern Police Department held three Coffee With A Cop events at various locations throughout the 

city. The majority of citizens’ contacts with law enforcement officers happen during emergencies 

or emotional situations. These situations are not always the most effective time for building 

relationships with the community. Some community members may feel officers are 

unapproachable on the street during patrol. Coffee With A Cop breaks down these barriers and 

allows for one-on-one interaction in a relaxed environment.  
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Citizens Observation Patrol 

The New Bern Police Department utilizes a volunteer program called Citizen Observation Patrol 

(COP). COP uses specially trained citizens to patrol the streets and report suspicious activities. 

The purpose of COP is to aid and support the New Bern Police Department in the prevention of 

crime and to promote public safety. COP volunteers receive special training in the use of a police 

radio, observation and reporting of suspicious behavior. COP volunteers are encouraged to patrol 

the streets as they go about their daily routine, in addition to reporting suspicious activities. Having 

a police radio provides COP volunteers the ability to monitor police activities and report any 

supporting observations; however, they are not authorized to take any police actions. 

 

 

Operation Medicine Cabinet 

During the year, the department collected 

657.5 lbs of medication for disposal. 

Semiannually, the New Bern Police 

Department partners with the Coastal 

Coalition for Substance Abuse Prevention 

(CCSAP) to conduct a pill drop in conjunction 

with Operation Medicine Cabinet. Operation 

Medicine Drop is an event where these entities 

work together to encourage the public to 

safely dispose of old, unused, or unwanted   

medications. The purpose of Operation 

Medicine Drop is to help keep medications 

from potentially falling into the hands of 

children, curtail the elicit sale of prescription 

drugs on the streets of our communities, and 

to safeguard our environment and water 

systems. In addition to providing a secure 

resource for disposal of prescription drugs, the 

coalition is able to educate the public on the 

importance of properly disposing of 

prescription drugs and the positive impact it 

has on our community as it relates to safety 

issues and concerns. The New Bern Police 

Department also maintains a medicine drop 

box, which is secured at an entrance to the 

police department and is under 24-hour 

surveillance. It allows citizens to dispose of 

expired and unwanted medications at a safe 

and secure location. 

 

 

 

 

Neighborhood Community Watch Program  

The New Bern Police Department’s Neighborhood Community Watch Program consists of 25 

groups that meet monthly or quarterly to discuss concerns in their neighborhood or community. 

Officers are assigned to a Community Watch Group based on the Community Policing District 

they are assigned to work. The individual officer takes ownership of these groups by becoming 

actively involved in all aspects of their assigned areas. 
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BikeSafe North Carolina 

BikeSafe NC is a free motorcycle safety course sponsored by The North Carolina Governor's 

Highway Safety Program that invites motorcyclists to participate in Rider Skill Days and 

provides an assessment on their skills and receive advice from Motor officers. The goal of the 

course is to increase safety of motorcyclists across the state and educate riders. Classes are held 

across the state with the assistance of local police motorcycle officers. In 2016, the New Bern 

Police Department Traffic Unit hosted nine BikeSafe classes and instructed approximately 60 

motorcycle riders. 

 

 

National Night Out 

National Night Out is an annual community building campaign that promotes police-community 

partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie to help make New Bern a safer, stronger and better 

place to live, work, play and raise a family. National Night Out enhances relationships among 

neighbors and law enforcement while bringing back a true sense of community. This night 

provides a great opportunity for police to bring neighbors together under positive circumstances. 

19 different communities participated in the 2016 National Night Out event. 
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Awards 
 

Law Enforcement Congressional Badge of Bravery 

The Law Enforcement Congressional Badge of Bravery was created through the Law Enforcement 

Congressional Badge of Bravery Act of 2008. The purpose of the Act was to honor officers who 

engage in exceptional acts of bravery while in the line of duty.  Officer Justin Wester was awarded 

the badge for his bravery and courage while responding to call on March 28, 2014 in which fellow 

officer, Alexander Thalmann, was shot and killed while pursuing a suspect. Officer Wester was 

also shot by the suspect, but returned fire upon the suspect, a convicted felon, fatally wounding 

him.   

 

Grant for K-9 from Firehouse Subs  

In July of 2016, the New Bern Police Department was awarded a grant from Firehouse Subs for 

the purchase of a new police canine. The grant covered the cost of the department’s newest 

canine, Ax, its training. Ax is a two-year-old Belgian Malinois. Ax and his handler, MPOII 

Salen, trained at K2 Solutions Inc. located in Southern Pines, NC. Ax and Salen have received 

certifications through the International Police Work Dog Association in obedience, 

tracking/trailing, narcotics detection, article search, building search, area search and criminal 

apprehension.  
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Officer Awards 

Throughout the year, New Bern Police Department employees are recognized for their various 

services to the community and the agency. The agency awarded 56 commendations to its officers 

for various acts of duty. Annually, the Civitan and Rotary Organizations award officers who are 

nominated by their peers and selected by the Command Staff. 

 

2016 Civitan Officer of the Year 2016 Rotary Officer of the Year 

Detective Joseph Carrillo Sergeant John Smith 

 

 

2016 Governors Highway Safety Law Enforcement Award 

Each year, the North Carolina Governor’s Highway Safety Program awards law enforcement 

officers and citizens who demonstrate a strong commitment to highway safety, go beyond the 

call of duty, and are true advocates for highway safety in North Carolina. In 2016, Master Police 

Officer III Zerby was awarded the Local Law Enforcement Partner of the Year award for his 

efforts during his tenure with the Traffic Unit. He played an active role in traffic safety by 

instructing BikeSafe NC classes and assisting agencies across the county in conducting daytime 

and nighttime traffic events. Officer Zerby conducted traffic safety demonstrations at city 

schools, Cherry Point Marine Corps Air Station and other local functions. In November 2016, he 

was promoted to the rank of Sergeant and currently supervises a patrol team.  

 

Professional Law Enforcement Certifications 

The North Carolina Criminal Justice Education and Training Standards Commission established 

the Law Enforcement Professional Certificate Program as a way of fostering interest in college 

education and professional law enforcement training programs. It is designed to attract highly 

qualified people into a law enforcement career. Under this program, officers must meet 

requirements in training hours, years of experience and education to receive either an Advanced 

or Intermediate Law Enforcement Certificate. In 2016, seven New Bern Police Officers met those 

requirements and received certificates.  

 

Intermediate Law Enforcement Certificate Advanced Law Enforcement Certificate 

Officer Bradley Mckee Officer William Hollowell 

Officer Geoffrey Fulton Detective Joseph Carrillo 

Detective Jeffrey Weaver  

Officer Kevin Lee  

Officer Nicholas Rhodes  
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Crime Summary 
 

In 2016, New Bern had a violent crime rate of 482.85 violent crimes per 100,000 people. This is a 

30.7% increase from 2015, when the rate was 369.37. New Bern’s property crime rate was 

3,782.3 per 100,000 people, which is a 4% decrease from 2015, when the rate was 3,943.29 per 

100,000 people. This is based on population estimates from the State Demographic branch of the 

Office of State Budget and Management.  

 

The City of New Bern experienced a 27% total increase in violent crime occurrences in 2016. 

Those occurrences rose from 113 reported offenses in 2015 to 144 in 2016. The total number of 

homicides decreased from nine to three. Violent crimes includes homicide, rape, robbery and 

aggravated assault. There were 3 Homicides, 11 Rapes, 52 Robberies and 78 Aggravated Assaults. 

 

The City of New Bern saw a decrease in property crime occurrences by 12.7% in 2016 from 1,292 

offenses in 2015, to 1,128 in 2016. Property crime includes Burglary, Larceny, Motor Vehicle 

Theft and Arson. There were 196 Burglaries, 905 Larcenies and 27 Motor Vehicle Thefts. Figure 

1 displays the crime rate and occurrences comparison. Figure 2 displays the crime totals for the 

previous five years along with the five-year average. The percentage of change from the five-year 

average is a decrease of 21% for the year of 2016. This the fourth year the city has experienced a 

drop in total crime occurrences.  

 

 
Figure 1 
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Figure 2 

 

 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 
5 Year 
Avg. 

Change from 
Avg.  

Homicide 4 1 0 9 3 3.4 -11.8% 

Rape 14 13 10 5 11 10.6 3.8% 

Robbery 39 51 42 30 52 42.8 21.5% 

Aggravated 
Assault 

99 77 74 69 78 79.4 -1.8% 

Burglary 371 319 254 218 196 271.6 -27.8% 

Larceny 1,431 1,326 1,131 1,041 905 1,166.8 -22.4% 

Motor Vehicle 
Theft 

61 55 26 33 27 40.4 -33% 

Arson 2 4 2 3 6 3.4 0% 

Total 2,021 1,846 1,539 1,408 1,278 1,618.4 -21% 
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Calls for Service 
 

The City of New Bern experienced a 4.9% increase in calls for service for 2016. In 2015, there 

were 41,878 calls for service as opposed to 43,949 in 2016. Figure 3 reflects calls for service for 

the year of 2016. The top five officer initiated calls and calls for service are displayed with 

respective color-coding. The ten calls displayed accounted for 40% of the yearly total. The 

remaining 60% of calls for service include other criminal offense complaints and citizen assists 

calls.  

 

 
Figure 3 

 
Figure 4 
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Arrests by Year 

Figure 5 depicts the total number of adult and juvenile arrests for the five previous years. These 

arrests stem from on-view arrests, warrant services and arrests from ongoing investigations. Figure 

6 shows the time percentage in which force was used during an arrest of a subject. Of the 1,505 

arrests during the 2016 calendar year, force was used by officers during 48 (3%) of the arrests.  

 
Figure 5 

 

 
Figure 6 
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Traffic Enforcement 

 

 

The officers of the New Bern Police 

Department utilize enforcement, education 

and engineering to reduce traffic crashes on 

the streets and parking lots throughout the 

city. Officers utilize checking stations, 

RADAR enforcement and community 

partnerships with organizations such as 

Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) 

and Students Against Destructive Decisions 

(SADD) as a way to reduce crashes while 

educating the public. 

 

Traffic Enforcement  

 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 
Parking Lot Crashes 515 484 490 521 564 

Street/Highway 
Crashes 

880 876 871 839 1,028 

Total 1,395 1,360 1,361 1,360 1,592 

DWI Related Crashes 5 24 15 26 31 
DWI Arrests 85 73 52 64 64 

Citations 4,068 4,092 4,460 4,035 3,808 
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Community Policing Districts 
 

The New Bern Police Department has adopted a Community Policing philosophy to promote a 

police and citizen partnership to address the causes and effects of crime. A citizen partnership 

allows the New Bern Police Department to build trust in the communities, interact with our citizens 

and work towards the common goal of building a safer city.  
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Community Policing Districts Statistics 
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A Sergeant and Lieutenant supervise each Community Policing District. Contact can be made 

with each community policing team by emailing:   

 

Battleground (BG) District 

BGD@newbernpd.org 

Greenleaf (GL) District 

GLD@newbernpd.org 

Country Club (CC) District 

CCD@newbernpd.org 

Neuse River (NR) District 

NRD@newbernpd.org 

Gateway (GW) District 

GWD@newbernpd.org  

Washington Forks (WF) District 

WFD@newbernpd.org  

Email contact should be made if you have non-emergency questions, need general 

information or to provide feedback to the police department. 
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601 George Street 

New Bern, NC 28560 

www.NewBernpd.org 

(252)672-4100 

Follow us on social media! 

           City of New Bern, NC Police Department 

          @NewBernPD 


